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TE R OS WELL Daily

VOLUME 2

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 4, 1905.

NUMBER 287

Sharp & Major Are Ready For Yout Work at , Their New Shop, 203 Bast 2nd Street
IRRIGATION
AT ITS BEST

er in this investigation. To him is
left this decision that will mean ines
timable amounts to the two states
in the controversy.
It means more
than that. His decision will be a pre
cedent that will affect all states and
territories where irrigation is used
Besides the two states of Kansas and
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crop-raisin- g

Judge Richardson

BLIZZARD
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Colorado. Wyoming, Utah. New Mex
ico and Arizona will be affected by
precedent that will be establish- INTERSTATE
the
BEING
INVESTIGATED BY COM
COMMERCE
COM
ed when Judge Richardson gives his
MISSIONER RICHARDSON.
MISSION' GETS AFTER THE
report-I- n
SANTA FE RAILROAD.
an interview with a Record re
porter Judge Richardson clearly set
forth the actual conditions of the
and the fine points of the controsuit
ARRIVED LAST NIGHT
versy, which will be of interest to
UNLAWFUL RATES
all the people of the Pecos .Valley.
He said:
"We are here to take testimony
on
the largeness of the question of
Coming From Santa Fe, Commissionthe Decision Alleges Santa Fe Gave Colo
, er Richardson Will Continue Taking irrigation, its value, prospects,
rado Iron and Fuel Company Unresult of the doctrine of prior appros. Testimony in the
Rates, and That No Other
lawful
Va
Case,
Investigating the
Water
priation and the effect of the doctrine
Company Could Do Business in Comlue of Water and Irrigation in a of riparian rights.
petition With That Company.
Naturally Arid Country.
Colorado is contending for the
doctrine of prior appropriation and
Kansas for the doctrine of riparian
rights. When both states were claim
Washington. p.. C, Feb. 4. "Fla
Judge G. A. Richardson.
United ing the rights over the waters of the
grant, willful and continuous violaappointed by Arkansas river, on the two different
States Commissioner
mentioned,
doctrines
the United tion of the law during the last five
the Supreme Court of the United States
intervened In the suit under years,
was the way in which the
States to investigate and settle the the 'Reclamation Act, which provides
a
dispute of the states of Kansas and for the building of reservoirs and the Santa Fe railroad is arraigned in
by
promulgated
yesterday
decision
Colorado on the question as to which storing of water."
The Commissioner has held hear the Interstate Commerce Commission
is entitled to the use of the waters
ings
throughout Kansas and Colora on the alleged unlawful rates and
of the Arkansas river, with the honorable gentlemen who represent the do through the instance of the .dif- practices of that road in the transpor
different parties to the suit, arrived ferent yartles. The Federal Govern- tation of coal and mine supplies; inin Roswell last night ' and will be ment, began the Investigation at Den- volving also the Colorado Fuel and
here until the first of the week, pos- ver on January 21. Commissioner Ri- Iron Co. The main points of the de
sibly until Tuesday, the Commissionchardson will hold hearings later in cision summarizing the way in which
er taking testimony in the case and various places in Arkansas. ' Kansas it is alleged that the law has been
receiving what evidence that may be and Colorado. From here he goes to violated and disregarded are as follows: "The act to regulate commerce
submitted by the counsel for the dif- Little Rock and Fort Smith Ark.
requires
carriers to publish and adsittings
of
the
ferent parties. The
LONG
ON
EARED
MULES
8TREET.
& S. F.
being
are
held in the
here to their tariffs. The
commission
.
years
five
Railway
Comhas for the last
drawing rooms cf the Roswell
Shipment of Pullers Comes From Ok
opcontinuously
violated
wilfully and
mercial Club, the first one having
lahoma for Work on the Honthe provisions of the law in.the re
ened at 1:30 this afternoon, when V.
do Reservoir.
M. Reed. James J. Hagerman, John
mules spects above stated. On February 19
Several bunches of
Elkins bill was enacted
W. Poe, Frank G. Tracy, of Carls- were seen being led through the the
bad, and others are summoned to ap streets of Roswell this morning. There providing that carriers should in no
pear and give testimony.
were twenty-fou- r
of them and they case engage in transport traffic until
Accompanying the U. S. Supreme were shipped in last night from Ok- their tariffs had been published, and
Court's Commissioner are John P. lahoma for work on the Hondo reser- providing a penalty of not less than
Doyle, of Denver, who is the official voir. They were brought here by Ed: $1,000 or more than $2,000 for each
of Kaufmann, who wanted them to do offense. The provisions of this statute
A. C. Campbell,
stenographer;
extend to both the railroad company
Washington, whose legal residence is some heavy pulling.
which grants and the party which restill in Roswell, and who is well
UNVEIL
MONUMENTS
Both the Santa
ceives concessions.
old
one
of
residents
as
the
known
Fe railroad and the Colorado Fuel &
"of the Pecos Valley, who is the leWoodmen of the World, of Carlsbad, Iron Co. have systematically and con
gal counsel of the Government in
Will Have an Impressive
tinuously violated the provisions of
the controversy: Judge Chas. D.
Service Sunday.
layt. of Denver, and C. C. Dawson,
The Woodmen of the World, of this act. It would seem that the El
was
Canon City, who represent Colo Carlsbad, will publicly
unveil the Paso and Southwestern railroad
violation
of
the
In
involved
the
also
rado, and S. S. Ashbaugh, of Wichita, monuments recently erected over the
company
was
a'
not
statute,
but
gentlethat
who represents Kansas. These
graves of their deceased brothers.
not
proceedings
and
had
party
to
the
men are all guests of the Roswell Hugh Freeman and Stanley White,
Commercial Club and are stopping at at the Carlsbad cemetery tomorrow. been heard. It should be further ob-1902, the
The services will take place at the served that on March 25.
begun
a
suit
in
Court
S.
U.
Circuit
Richardson takes cemetery at 2:30 o'clock and will be
Commissioner
request
of
the
and
testimony according to the sngges beautifully impressive. The public is at the instance
Commission,
tions of the different parties to the invited and a few Roswell people Interstate Commerce
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
suit. The two states who are vitally will probably go down to attend, as
Co. to observe in all reRailway
interested are not the only parties, the two men who are to be honored Fe
spects Its published schedules of
as might be supposed, but the Fed in death were well known here.
rates. That company from the date
eral Government is taking aD active
of this injunction down to November
part in the case. It was Upon the reNOTICE.
27th, 1904, was apparently in continquest of the Government's represen
until
will
received
be
"Bids
tative that the Commissioner came noon of Saturday, Feb. 11th, uous disregard of that . order of the
court in its failure to maintain these
to New Mexico. In order that the 1905,
tor
the construction of a coal tariffs. '
might
testimony
have
Commissioner
power dam across the Pecos "The alleged infraction of tie law
on the value of water and irrigation River near Carlsbad.
Persons
to a land that is naturally arid, the desiring to submit bids on the was first called to the attention of
the Commission by the claim or the
was brought to this
Commissioner
work can see the plans and Caledonia Coal Ox. operating a coal
They went first to Santa specifications and Conditions at
Territory.
Fe and came from there to Ros'well. the office of W. M. Reed, at mine at Gallup. New Mexico, that
ag
that they might have evidence on ir- Roswell, where they are now the Santa Fe was discriminating
Fuel
Colorado
favor
of
in
the
ainst
it
rigation from a source where it has on file.
& Iron Co. The contract of the' Calereached its highest degree of perfecThe Public Utilities Co.
and the Santa Fe"
Carlsbad, N. M. donia Company
tion. It Is along these lines that the
1898
1899 and was not
In
expired
or
witnesses summoned here will be
when
renewed,
and
It attempted to
A. W. Whltloek, of the firm of Whit
called upon to testify. The" 'actual
Jackson, roofing contractors, find a market for its steam .sizes: of
conditions around Roswell will be lock
charged that "It Ascertained
told in order to show the possibilities who has been here putting on a pa- coal it is
apparently that coal both from the
.of irrigation and the value of water tent tar and gravel roof on Jump's
mines
dry
In a
new stable, went to his home in Lake Trinidad region and from the
when used for
supplied
being
was
at .'a
Gallup
at
country.
Arthur last night to visit over Sunto
equal
the
Is
about.
price
.which
day.pow
has all th
Kansas-Colorad-

freight rate alone from the point of
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
production to destination.'
N. M., Feb. 4. TemperaRoswell,
The .decision says:, "No other indi
ture. Max., 28; min., 16; mean, 22."
vidual could do business in competi
Precipitation, 00; wind south, veloction wtth the Colorado Fuel and Iron
ity 8 miles; weather cloudy.
Co. In this field unless- he enjoyed the
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinityr Cloudy
same freight , rates and advantages;
with rain or snow tonight and Sunthat when other individuals endeav
day. Warmer tonight.
ored, to make contracts in . competi
M. WRIGHT,
tion with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Official in Charge.
Co. they were compelled to pay the PREVAILS THROUGHOUT MISSOU
published rate, and therefore were - Rl, KANSAS AND SOUTHWEST.
STOESSEL INTERVIEWED
unable to furnish coal, and that unDenies That Port Arthur Surrendered
der this agreement the Santa Fe rail
Prematurely. Other War News.
way and the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Ceylon, Feb. 4. General
Colombo.
Co. virtually entered into partnership
Stoessel,
former
commander at Port
in the handling of this coal in the
COLDEST IN YEARS
Arthur,
and
Russian
officers and
the
execution of Which agreement the
other troops arrived here today by
published schedules of the Santa Fe
way of Shanghai on board the French
were utterly disregarded."
line steamer Australian.
LIST OF MEDALS.
In an interview with a correspond
The Crest of the Cold Wave Passing
Eastward. Low
Temperature in ent of the Associated Press General
Awarded to New Mexico at the' St. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia Stoessel denied the statement pubLouis Exposition.
Intense
Suffering. Ice lished to the effect that Port
Causes
Arthur
The list of medals awarded to New Gorge in the Ohio.
surrendered prematurely. He was es
Mexico on our exhibit of .fruit at the
pecially indignant at the statements
St. Louis Exposition is given below:
by the London newspapers on
made
J. A. Graham, gold medal.
January 25th in dispatches from PePlan' of installation, silver medal.
D. C, Feb.
Washington.
4. Re
k'n that there were at the time of
Collective exhibit of fruit, gold.
ports to the weather bureau show the surrender 25,000 able bodied men
R. F. Barnett, silver.
meteorological
some very unusual
in Port Arthur capable of making
Beers, Robt., silver.
conditions. throughout the country,
sorties with a hundred officers and
development
particularly
an
of
the
Beers' orchard, silver.
they were well nourished and
centhat
spell
abnormal
cold
north
in
the
Gen. Benson, bronze.-Chastral states despite the absence of any had plenty of ammunition, the larg
De: Bremond, sliver.
general storm, and this extreme cold est m gazine being untouched and
Parker Earle, silver.
has spread throughout most of the full to the roof and
that there were
United Staees during the past day.
J. J. Hagerman, gold.
ample
supplies
food
of
for three
degood
A
deal
contrast
also
of
has
Ingleside orchard,,: silver
veloped between the two sides of the months even if no fresh supplies had
E. Kimmick. silver.
(J
Rocky mountains. West of that range been received.
Love orctiard, silver. have developed to a remarkarains
The General-- : eharacterized these
'
. F. JO'orchard, silver. .
.
,.
,
.
ble degree.
not'sup"
The semi-ariregions of Arizona statements as iTnluslifieil and
.Geo. Medley,-silver- .
by
ported
Col.
was
Reiss,
facts.
who
and southern California have been
Pickering orchard."' bronze.
visited with almost as much rain in among the negotiators of the surren
R. C. Corn, bronze.
the last sixty hours as they ordinarily der, said: "The garrison could not
G. W. Stevens, bronze:
receive in the season. The coldest win have held out a moment longer. It
C. H.Sonsel, bronze.
ter weather has prevailed in central would have
been murder. Only fifteen
p.nd eastern districts, and the last
F. G. Tracy, silver.
roubles
remained
in the military trea
24' hours snow and sleet have exten'Mrs. Goodwin Ellis,, bronze.
out
a
of
million
and a half at
siiry
ded almost to the coast line of the
Agricultural exhibits, 34- - medals.
extern Guf and South Atlantic states the commencement of the siege. Four
Mr. Graham, who was- in charge of The forecasts do not indicate
any hundred men were dying daily at the
the- exhibit has the distinction' of be- decided change toward warmer
hospitals; principally
from wounds
during the next 36 hours.
ing one of eight persons out of nearscurvy.
and
General Kondratenko
Forecasts For Tonight.
ly four hundred superintendents 'who
was
the hero of the siege." Col. Reiss
and Sunday,
Arkansas. Tonight
was awarded a ' gold medal by the probably snow flurries. Warmer Sun- further declared that the Japanese
Exposition Co. for '.'efficiency in car- - day.
were admirable soldiers, but poor in
ng for the exhibit." '
Oklahoma and Indian Territor- y- the use of bayonets compared with
snow flurries the Russians and French. General
Mr. Graham says he made a care Tonight and Sunday
temperature.
Stoessel and his party
slowly
rising
and
of
methods
study
of the different
ful
Texas. Snow tonight and at Port Said and sailed for Odessa.
East
cultivation and the products of other Sunday. Rain on the; coast. Rain or
states while in St. Louis, and that the snow in the interior. Continued cold
Not Much Change at the Front.
Tokio, (1:00 p. m.) Feb. 4.
amount of money produced per acre, tonight with temperature 25 to 30.
headquarters, telegraphing
considering the cost of the land, that Sunday morning some warmer, with
of Feb. 3 says: "On
coast.
on
under
date
winds
fresh
northeast
Peespecially
the
Mexico,
and
New
2, the enemy's artil-!e'rThursday,
portion
western
Feb.
wanner
Some
in
Valley, is fa:-- ahead' of other of Texas tonight.
cosbombarded from several points
states.
on our right wing. Otherwise the sitKansas City, Mo., Feb. 3. A bliz uation was unchanged. In the direcB. M. BOXLEY DEAD.
zard prevails today throughout Mis- tion of the center at 12:30 Friday,
souri, Kansas and Oklahoma, and was Feb. 3, one company of the enemy's
Valley
general in Arkansas, with below zero infantry attacked our outposts from
Pecos
ot
Merchant
the
Pioneer
temperature in Missouri and Kansas. the Mukden,, road, nd later another
' Taken Unexpectedly at Barstow,
Texas, This Morning.
The snow fail varies from one to five section attacked in the neighborhood
Both attacks
Mrs. R. L. Bradley. wife of Dr. Inches, and a strong wind drifted the of Wanchiayauantju.
delay- were repulsed. In the direction of our
Kansas,
snow
Missouri
and
in
telegram
a
this
Bradley, received
'
left the army has been attacked in
ing the trains.
morning that her father. B. M. Box-lethe neighborhood of Lieutachaou
had taken suddenly ill at his
since the morning of Feb. 2. The Rus
Crest Passed Eastward.
Chicago, Feb. 3. The crest of the sian force which consisted of the
home-a- t
Barstow, Texas; and for her
to come at once. In a short time she cold wave has passed eastward. The first and fifth rifle brigades was driThe enmercury today touched ten below ze- ven back toward
received another message that he
ro nere, and then- climbed slowly up- emy's loss is estimated at 700. We
was dead. No further particulars of ward. The offical forecast places the witnessed the removal of over three
his death are known. Dr. Bradley, minimum here tonight at about zero. hundred dead."
'
wife and family left on the afternoon
In a State of Panic.
The Coldest in Six Years.
train, expecting to meet on the
Warsaw, Feb. 4. Reports from
3. The coldest
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
Feb.
train Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O'Neal and weather in six years was experienced Czestowhowa, Russian Poland, say
children, of Clarendon, Texas. Mrs. today in this city and vicinity, "when the city is in a state of . panic, the in
O'Neal is another daughter of Mr. the thermometer ia the outlying ' dis- habitants barricading doors and win
Umitey.. The party will get a special tricts reached 16 below zero..' Owing dows in consequence of the attitude
? .
to a break in the gas mains in West of the strikers.
train .mt Carlsbad and go from there Virginia
a gas shortage 'was general
to .Barstow at once. Funeral arrange all over this section of the country,
Summary of Yesterday's News.
ments have not been made.
A
Renewed disorders have occurred
and .intense ..sufferings resulted.
Mr. Boxley was one of the first gen- number of manufacturing plants were at Lodz in Russian Poland, where
era merchants of the Pecos Valley. obliged to quit on account of the lack conflicts between the troops and striin the coal mining
He located In this line of business at of gas, and a number of the "schools kers wereAsbegun
many important manufac
were
districts.
closed.
also
Barstow- a dozen years: ago and' was
turing centers are dependent upon
known to many people all over the
Ice Gorge in the Ohio..
these mines for fuel it is feared that
Pecos Valley. He was 65 years old.
Evansvllle, Ind., Feh. 3. The worst the strike will have a serious effect.
condition In many years prevails on Field Marshal Oyama reports that his.
.H...W." Scott, of Indian Territory, the lower Ohio river. The gorge at losses were seven thousand in the recame in last night for a business vis Gloversport, Kentucky, which formed cent fighting, while he est? mates the
it with Jerry Simpson and other bu- - the first of the week, is growing hour- Russian losses at 10,000. The "aetral
fifty result is not yet defined beyend the
ly, and is said to be. almost
siness men bf RoswelL
Other gorges are fact that it did not materially alter
miles In length.
We have pjenty of chicken feed forming at. different .points on the the positions of the two extensive
now cheap enough to feed. ROS- Ohio, and the Wabash and Ohio are lines, and that the Russian attempt
to advance was obstructed.
WELL PRODUCE fc SEED CO. tfp frozen' solid at various points
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FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER. I
No. 587.
The best nursery stock at raaso:ia
BUY YOUR BOY A
Democratic In Politics.
Baptist Young People Entertain for Western Grocery Co.,
Oi.!r trees are
prices
our
motto.
is
b'e
Minister Who is Soon to-- '
Plaintiff.
free from insect pests and diseases.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
Leave Roswell.
New Mexleo. under the act of
V8.
We retail at wholesale prices.
The Baptist . Young People's Union
FOR RENT.
of March S. UT9.
Nancy
George
George,
M.
and
Ann
J.
If you expect to plant a large orch-irgave a farewell entertainment at the
or only a few treas, it will j:ay FOR RENT. Store building, 25x90.
Defendants.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lovelace,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
you
Chaves
of
Court
Coun
to send us a list of your wants
In
District
the
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
$..15 at the corner of Richardson and 8th
Dally, per week.
ty, New Mexico.
for special prices. When you buy of
60 streets last night," as a farewell to
Dally, per month,
FOR RENT. Nice ihree room house
50
vigorous,
Notice is hereby given that I have us you get strong,
Paid In Advance,
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
C. C. Young, who
Rev.
pastor.
their
3.00
Dally, Six Month.
hardy trees, true to name, at
levied on, seized and, on Monday, the
office
Ros
resigned
soon
leave
to
is
and
has
S.00
We have a very complete
Dally, One Year,
1905. at 2 o'clock the least possible prices.
day
of
March.
6th
well for another pastorate. About 30
FOR RENT. 1G0 acres with private
(Daily Except Sunday.)
of watches, prices from
stock
p. m.. will sell at public vendue to
To Introduce our superior stock to
water. Apply to F. A. Crizer, Rosof the young people of the church
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
up. Let us. know
one
dollar
many new customers, we make the
well, N. M.
6td3tw
were present and they spent a most the highest bidder for cash, at the
your
we will furnish
wants,
door of the Court House in Roswell, following remarkable bargain offers. FOR
RENT. Three office rooms ov
goods.
the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL enjoyable evening, the only bad fea- Chaves county.
New Mexico, lots Order now before the trees are all
& Johnson's store. Call
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF ture of which was the fact that it
(10) of the Haynes sold. We will hold stock until you
(9)
ten
and
nine
at Western Grocery Co.
tf
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF was probably the last social gather
being a part of the desire shipment made, or will send
ROSWELL. .
ing at which they were to be before Subdivision,
FOR RENT: Store building, 25x95.
quarter of the southeast at once, whichever you prefer.
next door to Western Grocery Co.,
Pastor Young leaves. A nice program southeast
thirty-OFFER .NO. 1. For one dollar and
of
section
quarter
(SE4
apply to A. J. Shaver, next door.
inserInsure
te
largely
All advertisements
was carried out, contributing
S7 tC"
cents we will send, all
(31) in township ten (10) south twenty-fiv- e
tion In the eeme day's Issue ef The to the pleasure of the evening. Re one
prepaid,
plaats
twenty-four
charges
and
(24)
in
trees
printer's
In
range
the
east,
the
of
Reeerd should be
FOR RENT. Furnished house of sefreshments were served.
county, according to the named below:
hsnds before eleven o'clock In the
Chaves
said
Jewelers.
ven rooms, bath, electric light, hot
Rev. Young preaches his last ser
morning. Orders for taking out any
ApTen peach trees two each of the
water.
on
location.
and
cold
Best
Subdivision
said
of
plat
official
standing ad. should also bs In the of mon in the Baptist church Sunday file in
ply Record cfSce.
tf
the ofHce of the Probate Clerk following varieties, wbien are the vefice by eleven o'clock to prevent lis morning. Rev. S. R. T witty has kind
ry
Carmen,
new
of
varieties:
best
the
Recorder of said Cha
For Rent on North Hill Tents. Suit
being run thst dsy.
ly given his church, the M. E. South, and
able for
property
afore- Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific
also two
county,
of
the
ves
the
for a united farewell service for Rev.
horse wagon for sale. Second Hand
and Greensboro.
styled
above
in
the
defendants
said
And still colder.
Young at night. Rev. Young will
6t
Store, East 3rd street.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
cause.
preach at this meeting and both con and numbered
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
In three days the fate of the state gregations are cordially invited, as
with
That such sale is made by virtue new Japanese varieties.
boarding house at the corner of
cherry.
Early
Two
Richmond
a
with
decree
compliance
hood bill will be known.
in
and
of
well as the general public. Rev. Young
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
EARTH, the new journal
of the said District Court in said
parties. Inquire at Record office.
The Carlsbad A rr's is awaiting leaves Tuesday for Bisbee, A. T., cause, made on the 31st day of Oc the best strawberry known.
of the Southwest generthe flood of hill rrorloed by the leg where he will be pastor of the First tober 1904, wherein and whereby
ously offers $3,000 worth
All the above. 14 trees and 12
FOR SALE.
of free railroad rides for
islators. Why not burn Pecos Valley Baptist church. The best wishes of said defcmlp.ts were adjudged to be plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivmany Roswell friends go with him.
Best Photos of Souththe
A
FOR
new.
as
Surrey,
good
SALE.
oil?
indebted to said plaintiff in the sum cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
western scenes, and the
81 t6
bargain.
Best Letters about that
of $149.35 and costs of suit and es before it is too late. Remember, fcr
Both the Councilman and Repretwenty-fivFOR
register
DEATH FROM PNEUMONIA.
SALE:
cents
one
Cash
National
and
region written by those
dollar
the
foreclosing
a
certain
tablishing and
sentative from Eastern New Mexico
& O'Connor.
85t2
Heard
who live there. Why
14
12
plants
.
are
delivered
trees
and
describ-are doing good work in the legisla R. l Mason Dies at the Large Hager- mortgage lien on the above
enter the contest?
not
Wanted at once, boy at the Ros
ed real estate in favof of said plaint- to you all charges prepaid. Order now
man Place. Burial in the South
may win one of the
You
ture.
t2
iff and ordering same sold to satisfy We guarantee satisfaction. If you are well Drug & Jewelry Co.
Side Cemetery.
many prizes.
you
FOR SALE: Lot of empty whiskey
R. L. Mason, aged 30, died yester said indebtedness, costs and the costs not satisfied with the trees when
The Record is glad to note that
mowe
them,
receive
will
the
return
Write today for circular to
way
barrels. Heard & O'Connor. 85t2
preparations are already under
day afternoon at his home near the of sale, as I am commanded in a cer
ney
paid
them.
for
THE EARTH,
for a fair next fall. An early start large Hagerman orchard six miles tain order of sale issued out of said
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
cts.
'OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fiv1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago
and hard work will make a success east of Roswell. after a short illness court on the 3rd day of February
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
tf
ord office.
He leaves a wife 1905.- and that said costs of court we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
ful fair.
with pneumonia.
and one child. He had been employ- amount to the sum of $20.58, and the dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonder FOR SALE. House, 4 rooms, clos
New Mexico stands third as regards ed at the Hagerman place. The fu said costs of sale to the sum of ful collection, embracing every color
ets, plastered. Well, outbuildings
ALL KINDS OF
and kind known and many new seed
the number of sheep. Montana Is neral was held this afternoon at two $25.55.
on South Hill. Box 373.
equal
lings
never
sold
before.
Bulbs
first with 5.576,000. Wyoming second o'clock. Rev. C. C. Young conducted
Emmett Patten, Roswell. New Mex
phaeton
FOR SALE. A
to this collection have rever been
with 3.800.000. and New Mexico has the service at the Ullery undertaking lco, is attorney for plaintiff.
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
3.150.000.
new. This is a high grade vehicle
parlors and burial was made iu the
Witness my hand this 4th day of sold for less than fifty cents to a
per dozen, but for a short time
dollar
Apply
at Record office.
1905.
Cemetery.
February,
South Side
THE MAN WITH THE
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STICKS.
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pany, for protection against the pistol
The best contractors buy iL They that the world has ever known.. Mrs, If the sticks you stick where the
carrying Individual has come to be a know their business and know they
D. W. Smith writes. .April 3,1902: "I baby stieks its sticklers hands
general public necessity.
dare not use inferior material. That's use
AHER1CAN PLAN.
Herbine. and find it the best med- for sticks to stick in its stickless
why they come to us; It's
mouth.
Largest
and Best House in the Pecoa
icine for constipation and regulating
The Ministers' Alliance will meet
And it sticks the sticks in its
Valley.
FOR SAFETY.
in regular session. Monday morning. Buy lumber of us and jou needn't the liver 1 ever used." Price 50 cents. sticklers mouth they sticky gret
J. VV. STOCKARD, - Manazeri
as caridv sticks. Bnv these sticks.
February 6 1905. ax 9 o'clock. The ask questions; you know It's all right. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
they are sticks that stick better
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lhan other, sticks stick if they
always
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place at this
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with us and see.
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Hack from Star Meat Market dally
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev;
Field Bohart, of Limon. Colo., came
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0"i the day that lie was forty-fiv- e
years old Moses Jacksou went to the
.
vi.i.-ito luy a hoe. His wife
J.;.1 :isLo:l him to drop into the of--!
ice fit" ti e 'Snzette and bring home a
ii::n.I of old papers for the pantry

1

60 Acres

!
found the editor alone
l.e'ves.
t! i t..e
ah.'iut to suspend for the
rant of patronage. The editor noted
l.e farmer's wrinkled face, lient bad;
i;il ii c:mraj:d look, and after Home
,.viie,-:;- l
talU said:
here. Moses, you are an old
'oil and I am ditto. You are srrub- y.):ir life out for a mere living,
(I I - am !ead broke because the peo-;- e
luf l;jn't apnreciale brains. Let's
;o in.. partnership.'
T! y sat and talked for an hour, and
was an article in the next
if
.it!; s
that created talk all
:!.f country and within, a week
::! Iff copied ail over the state.
.'!:: was a spr'ag on the Jacksou
a 'Tii w.iic' hai'd'y any one but tl
::: kni'V of. and it was announced
tin- w '.'Hi.!
of this spring were a
:ire c:re f.,r all kimls of skin diseases,
i" e fili: ir
.i ve half a dozen
false
allies and tj'.d a lo.:eu lies in the
article, but people with skin diseases
'lid not stop to question tins verae;?y.
The paper hail been off the press
a d.iy wlien they liegan to drive
.! to tl.e Jackson farm. .They wanted
!.a! will"- in b.ittles. jugs. ke.tts and
aii'i the old fanner was 01.
t
seii it at so iniicii per vailoi.
Inside of a month he was shlppiiii.
spring water to points 4ik miles away.
V.'lile he was busy at the spring his
w!fe was b:isy :it the house. Score--a?!scores of people were willing to
; for a dinner, an. I before
pay oil
w:s over scores and score
the
of others p- id "ill cents apiece f ir t'i
privilege of sleeping on clean straw ii.
the barn.
The analysis of tl;e spring
pricke the bubble at last, and e ph
Mo
ceased to c .ue or send in
es went
to we the edit ir an
fiirure wilh him As they figured the
chuckl.il. When they had reached the
ml of it tlic eiiitor said:
"Miwi's. o;r firm has taken in JliD-ioi;l the expense, an
cash,
we divide f l.litill. You still have you
farm left, and I may tell you that to.
fJaaetto ha put on l""iu new subscvib
ers and has entered upon a boom with
a hiir IS.
home and hoe corn and
ay nothintr In about two weeks
will - ready jisrniii."
In the coiii-sof a fortniKlit the ue'rh-bovof Moses Jackson noticed a stranue
wnin.in ab ut his house, but before
they hail time to ask pietions the i
lette c.vnie iit with a two column an
wo
c!c 'and i xpl ineil all. The
man was Mother f 'lark, the reat bicat--tif mines Wy means of the hazel rxl.
S!mhapp"i:eil to l.e passing thronsli
the d"str!et. and. to her surp"i e. 'he- -.'el r.v kefit po'iitins t the .li:ckso:i
'arm. She had felt It her duty to stop
Miid tell Moses that jrreat wealth lay
liene.itli the surface. It minht be coal
r it iniKht Im koI.I. but it was there
for sure.
Atraiu the.e was a rush t; the Jack-wofarm. There we-- e scores of diners
p;rn!n at "O. cents apiece, and this time
there were sleepers for the barn nlvuost
by the hut.dred.
People wanted to
prospect for that wealth, they "wanted
privileges, they wanted options, they
wanted to jro shares and work I !j
mst any old way for mutual profit.
torn im for tire spac.1
i. nd the f.srxn
t.f two monlhs before the last dijrsTe"
t;ot :iscouray;e;l and tpjit. Tlieu Moves
vrer.t down to niaKe n business call 011
the editor, an.l t'le ditor said to him:
'We haven't done ipiite as well as 1
hoped far. but there is no kick coming
to us. We sold three options at
and with the profits on meals
rnd lodgers the figures run to about
!.-k

Of (iood, Level Land in the center of the
r.
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this laud
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
Kes-ervoi-

money making proposition-

e

M--

in-:-

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certaiu to greatly iucrease in value during the next few
month. IVrsonH purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

--

-

':!7-it-

.:

The World's
Record

I
i

!
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Less than a year old, The S uthwst Limited has become
s
the preferred train for
ta'elerd between Kansas
City and Chicago. Every car on this train id owned and operated by the
first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

e

11

-

I

-

-

r:;--!- i

-

w.-;t- c

sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cars and coa"hes were all built expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Uiion Station, 5 55 d. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m Arrive Onic?o. Unio'i Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time fjr trains to the north bud the east, or for the day's
business.
Compartment-observatio- n

1

or-.ers- .

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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"Coming
and Going

o

5
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southo
ern Kansas Kail way of Texas have been making
o road History in the Southwest.
Coming:
8
broujrht to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8w havemure
than our share of the srreab armv of homeof the world where
seekers now
Rail-

"e

-

attracted to this part

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

Going:
A. L. CONRAD,

;

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.
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The r.ext week the Gazette stated
.hat there was every reason to believe
hat the rod pointed to oil instead of
ailnerals and that it hoped to soon
chronicle n great discovery. The dis--

covery was made in time for the next
issr.e. and it was a corker. Oil had
been
in such quantities that no
one could doubt the existence of a bljj
!:ike of it under the Jackson farm.
There were some who doubted that
cii hr.d been found, but their doubts
as they reached the fann.
Theiv were the wed. the bucket an.l
Hie smel". Thjse who descended into
"lie well eiime up overed with jrrease
and coiivlncixl that petroieiuu warf a
b'.j; tl;!n.
That the co.il men had
fa'lel w::s no reason why the oil men
should not succeed. A rtonen speculators wanted options before the first
week was over, and every uei?hloriug'
farmer who wou'd sell or lease found
a cuslouier at his door. Leases and
options were taken 011 the Jackson
the
Trr.i to the tost acre, ami
nnpers had been made out and the
money passed over the editor of the
.::3ette expressed his readiness to
(srive
;'n with Moses.
"Tlie firm jf Moses Jackson & Co.
"
win now divide up t!;e sum of
lie s:t;i1 as lie :id dDwn his pen-c"We raiht have i;.t more by hang-Io i, hut we are nn hos. T!ie man
tniws v he:i he has jtot a gooi
"liiiT !s t'je man who succeeds. Incidentally I will add that I have bad to
hire a jiirl t liook sulscrl-tions- .
and I
e
irnst now !s.v:e. a dou!:!e e:it:3ii tJ
f ?r ui'veTlirs. Moses, yon ong
.i have about SIl.'lOO ready for th
n

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are advancing in value

e

$1.-er.cl-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route"' in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

)

s

str-nu-

at rate of 2 per cent per annum
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DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward
what you need or wish, as reg ir is either Agricul- -

I

tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,
' Genl. Pass.

will

cost

pro-vM-

I

The, average citizen manages to set
the house in an uproar every time he
has 10 make a fire in the heaterv but
his job is a trifle In comparison with
what a railroad fireman faces when a
new fire has to be built in a locomotive. As a starter about 200 pounds of
wood are necessary to tire up the ordinary enKine. The wood used is old
railroad ties cut into convenient blocks..
When the flra box has been lined with
wood it Is drenched with oil. and the
match is applied.
As soon as the fire gains headway
forced draft is applied, the operation
necessary bting performed in the
roundhouse, where all apparatus for
quickly producing high temperature is
at hand. When a good bed of blazing
wood has been produced the fireman
gets busy with his shovel, placing coal
in even layers over the flames. This
part of the work is hard on the back,
and the aggrieved individual whose
woes are evident to the whole block
when he labors with the heater would
go down and out in the first minute at
it. Under the forced draft it is only a
few minutes before the coal has been
reduced to a sheet of embers at white
heat, and by this time there is enough
steam pressure generated to permit of
the locomotive being moved under Its
own power.
Continuous resort to the shovel on
the part of the fireman does the rest.
It is only about once a month that a
new tire is built in a locomotive while
in service. The balance of the time the
fire is kept alight by being banked
when the iron horse is not on the road.
Philadelphia Kecord.

THE HAIR COMB.
It Was In Rrmolr Tiuiri

Card In
Reliarlons Onmonlri.
It would be curious to know what
mystic meaning our forefathers attached to the simple act of combing
the hair. We learn from old church
records that the hair of the priest or
bishop was conibed several times dur
ing services by one of the inferior clergy, but what such a queer proceeding
signified no one knows. The comb is
also mentioned as one of the implements used during high mass, but only
when sung by a bishop. Mass combs
of the precious metals are still reckou-eas the most valuable possessious of
some European churches, though they
are of no use in modern ceremonies,
liesides the gold and silver combs, the
poorer churches had them of ivory,
iron, horn and even wood. Combs especially known to antiquarians are those
of St. Neot, St. Dunstan and St.
Tha formerly belonging to St.
Thomas.' the martyr of Canterbury, is
still kept in the church at Thetford;
that of St. Cuthbert. "the woman hater." at Durham cathedral.
From sundry references in old legends to the use of the comb in divinations and from its appearance in combinations with pagan emblems on rudely sculptured stones in many of the old
countries, it seems probable that it
was a widely known pngan device and
one that was highly venerated. London Standard.
d

Mal-achia-

Tbe Girdle of Old.
Howell quotes as familiar a French
proverb. "II a quitte sa ceiuture"' (He
has given up his girdle), which intimated as much as if he had become
bankrupt or had all his estate forfeited, it being the ancient law of France
that when any man upon some offense
had the penalty of confiscation inflicted upon him "he used before the tribunal to give up his girdle, implying
thereby that the girdle held everything
that belonged to a man's estate, as his
budget of money and writings, the
keys of his house, with his sword, dagger and gloves." The fact that the girdle was used as a purse had much to.
do with its Importance in general ap-preciation. We have an English proverb confirmatory of this appreciation.
It is said. "Ungirt, uublest," and that
It was in very common use is clear
from the frequency with which the
phrase occurs in old out of the way
literature. Chambers' Journal.

Flower of Good Cneer.
Although Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
never practiced medicine, those who
knew him intimately say that he
cheered more sinking invalids, cured
more sick people and did more good,
even from a medical standpoint, than
many of his young physician frieuds
The secret of his power lay in his overflowing cheerfulness and kindness of
heart. He scattered "flowers of good
cheer" wherever be went. With him
optimism was a creed. "Mirth is God's
medicine." he declared. "Everybody
ought to bathe in it- - Grim care,
anxiety all the rust of life
ought to be scoured off by the oil of
mirth.
s.

Identified.
"What has liecome." asked the occasional guest, "of the pretty black
eyed girl who used to wait at that
table over in the corner?"
"What pretty black eyed girl?"
Inquired the young woman with
the snub nose and prominent chin.

frig-Idl- y

"If

I

remember rightly, she" had a

little bit of a mole on one cheek."
"Oh. that girl with the blotch on her
face? 1 think somebody married her."
New York Tress.

Tb Boston lan'a Incidental Remark.
He Will you marry me? She No.
"A little more than that." replu
thank yon. He I thongbt perbap you
?Tse. "nnl we move Into the best wouldn't. How do you like that connext week." .
iiise in
tinued story that Is running now In
"That in veil. Viv.i are now a bloat-H- l the Atlantl
Somerville (Mass.t Jourcapitalist : :ul c.ui walk around with nal.
Never f
rnnr hauds in r n:r
however, tl:: t
is Tie bst i However things may seem, .no evil
policy and that the road tc Sitccess is thing is a success, and no good thins
through Integrity."
M. QTJAI.
la a fail ore. Longfellow.

!jik."

.

"

Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Punsters' Paradise

THE. RAILROAD FIREMAN.
Datldlns B Flr In
Lummotiv la
Kot an Easy Job.

rr-pe-

t.

'Original.

Observation Cars for Women,
'Rah for tha Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway. '.It has ad van
at one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation' oars
which have compartments forewomen.
Ordinarily a woman Is pretty much
of an Intruder in an observation oar,
when she has the nerva to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which Isn't
occupied by the feet of soma imperial male being.
There la no doubt about It, the
most effective answer to tha man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
two days in an "American railway
coach. The custom of "providing
compartments
10x10
for men to
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago, Milwaukee
St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
medal. Nonpareil,
Couneil Bluffs,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.

o-e-d

Whatever induced my parents to saddle me with the name under which I
have staggered through life I am at a
loss to know. The surname Pretty-ma- n
is enough In Itself for one person
to bear, but when prefixed by Dawes
Deering the name of my mother's
brother it is next to unbearable. However, I can say what few can say my
name has been the rudder which has'
steered my life's bark.
What at first called my attention to
the Incubus under which I was destined to stagger were the puns I endured in childhood. I was told at
least once a week that if I made as
pretty a man as boy I would be an
Adonis. When I came to an age to be
an object of Interest to young girls
punning on my name burst Into a
flame.
In one year, having made a
note of the different puns thrown at
me, I counted tweuty of "There's a
dear ring to it;" twenty-fou"It's a
very endearing name:" eighteen. "I'll
wear my heart upon my sleeve to
daws to jteck at." while the different
puns on Prettyman numbered fifty-sir,

:

'

'

It was this part of my name that
decided my career. From my youth I
realized that I could not afford to embrace an ordinary, especially an effeminate, career.
For instance, it
would never do for me to stand behind
a counter and sell ribbons to ladies. I
was trying to think of some occupation especially manly when the
war broke out. Here was
ITCH RINGWORM.
my opportunity. I enlisted and went
E.
Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
T.
with my reginieut to Santiago.
After the first fight I was made a writes, April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to
corporal, but was at once reduced to 12 years I have been afflicted with a
the ranks to enable the captain to
pun on my name. "He'd make a pret- malady known as the "itch." The
ty man for a corporal." he said sardon- itching was most unbearable; . I had
ically. "Nominate some one else." But tried for years to find relief, having
In the next fight all the "nou coins"
were killed off. and I was again put tried all remedies I could hear of,
forward. Ibis time my name saved besides a number of doctors. I wish
me. The captain had been killed, and
single application
the first lieutenant (promoted) recom- to state that one
of
Snow
Ballard's
Liniment
cured me
mended me for lieutenant in order to
get a pun off to the colonel.
completely and permanently.
Since
"Whom would you recommend?" askI
on
two
have
used
then
the liniment
ed that officer.
separate
worm
man,
ring
occasions for
and
"I think I know a pretty good
colonel." replied the captain.
it cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
"Weil, who is it?"
"Dawes Deering Prettyman." replied a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
Co.
the captain, looking very knowing.
In a few minutes the colonel saw the
o
point, burst into a laugh and said: "K::
When You Have a Cold.
Jove, but you're bright! I'll see that
he is appointed."
The first action when you have a
One night I was sent for to report in
should be to relieve the lungs.
cold
person to the colonel. He told me that
the general had asked him to recom- This is best accomplished by the
mend the best man In his regiment for
Cough Rean important daring service. He had free use of Chamberlain's
liquefies
medy.
remedy
This
the tough
decided ou t ie. and I kuew that It was
to enable him to get the captain's pun mucus and causes Its expulsion from
off 011 the ti""iiernl. He sent me to brigade headquarters with a note. When the air cells of the lungs, produces
the general read it, he burst into a a free expectoration, and opens the
laugh.
secretions. A complete cure soon fol"Well.-MrPrettyman," he said, "the
colonel says that you may not be his lows. This remedy will cure a severe
best man. but you're a pretty man. and cold in less time than any other treathe thinks you'll make a pretty good ment and it leaves the system in a
man. Bright man, your colonel."
healthy condition. It
I made no reply aloud, but ground natural and
my teeth and said inwardly. "I'll do counteracts any tendency
toward
something to stop this business or die." pneumonia. For sa'e by all druggists.
The same night I went Into the enemy's lines, found a path by which we
might get to the base of a fortified hill
Pasture for Horses.
we wanted and returned to the genHave fine alfalfa pasture for horses
eral with my report.
"General." I said, "as a reward for during the winter. Also 160 acres of
my service, which Is without the line
gramma grass in the same
of duty that Is. voluntary I claim the alt and
tf
right to command the force of which 1 pasture. Apply at Record office.
must be the guide to the rear of the
hill."
Perfect Confidence.
He thought a moment, then his face
lighted up. Seizing a pen, he wrote a
Where there used to be a feeling
note to the general commanding, stat- of uneasiness and worry in the houseing my claim, my reasons, and recommending me cordially, ending with the hold when a child showed symptoms
words. "He's the prettiest man in the of croup, there Is now perfect confidivision for the work." After reading dence. This is owing to the uniform
his note over three times, chuckling every time, he handed it to me and told success of Chamberlain's Cough Remme to take It to the general in chief. edy in the treatment of that disease.
The general in chief was too intent on
the work to be done to remark upon Mrs. M. I. Basford, of Poolesvllle,
the pun, and I congratulated myself Md., in speaking of her experience
that this time I would escape. I was in the use of that remedy says: "J
doomed to disappointment.
At 2 o'clock In the morning I led a have a world of confidence in Cham
battalion around by the path I had dis- berlain's Cough Remedy, for I have
covered, attacked the hill In rear an used it with perfect success. My child
attack in their front being made at the
sound of my guns and carried the fort. Garland is subject to severe attacks
I was commended in orders by th" of croup and it always gives him
commander in chief, who ended his prompt relief." For sale by all drug
commendation as follows:
Lieutenant Prettyman Is not only Pret- gists.
tyman, btit a prftty brav mui. nl has
dona a pretty
work for his country.
CROUP
By this time I had got ahead, of my
name, or. rather, that desire to be con Begins with the symptoms of a comsldered witty which overpowered my mon cold ; there is chilliness, sneezsuperiors, and was rapidly promoted
from one giade to another. When we ing, sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
returned to the United States I com- hoarseness and impeded respiration.
manded my regiment.
Give frequent small doses of BalBut all the sufferings from my peculiar name I endured In .Cuba were des- lard's Horehound Syrup, (the child
tined to be atoned for In on sweeping will cry for it) and at the first sign
revenge. The general who bad recom- of a croupy cough, apply frequently
mended me aa fitted to command '.the
attack on the fort we captured upon Ballard's Snow Liniment to the
reaching home. In order to get off. his throat.
favorite pun. Instated on Introducing
Colo.,
Mrs. A. Vliet,
Newcastle,
me to his family. He did so. Conrish-lnthe ptm with great gusto. Hta writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think
daughter took it Into her head to fall Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wondIn love with me. and in time I got even
with ber father by giving ber the name erful remedy, and so pleasant." 25c,
50c and $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
of Mrs. Dawea Deering Prettyman. Taking the name into bis family Drug Co.
nearly broke the old general's heart.
And now that my son is coming on bis
Are You Restless at Night?
grandfather would rather near a
ahriekine shell than some wit say to And harassed by a bad cough? Use
the boy. "If you make as pretty a
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will
man"
o i. ;
The punster never gets any further. secure you sound sleep and effect a
The general's roars are more terrify- prompt and radical cure. 25c, 60e and
I
ing than hla guns were at Santiago.
$100. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
r. A. 1IITCHKI
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Baptist Church.

-
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Protestant Episcopal Church.
Regular services at St. Andrew's
Hall. Fifth street, at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Holy Communion at the morn-

ri

'--

ing service.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Strangers and visitors welcomed.
GEO. HINSON, Rector.

V

Large Attendance at the Revival Last
' Night in Spite
of the Cold. The.
'
Meetings Close Sunday Night.
Friday night always brings out a
large, crowd at a revival- - meeting,
and last ' night was no exception to
the rale, in the case of the Christian
church services in this city. aRhovgb
the weather was against the success
rtl the affair, The house wss full
nd the many, who came out .in tiie
:;old were
rewarded by hearing a
splendid sermon rby the ; evangelist,
Elder Granville. Jones. The subject
of the sermon was "All Things are
Yours,", the speaker showing that the
possessions of the saints, the follow
ers of Christ, are everything, since
they have Christ and Christ is all.
A meeting will be held tonight and
the Sunday morning and evening services will conclude the revival. These
last meetings should be well attended.

Tannehill.

&

WE ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST.
THOUGHT IT

FOR RENT. Furnished room, 410 N.
Kentucky.
3t
Th Diamond lea and Packing Co.
tf
lard is pure. Try it.

10

BELOW,

Prominent Resident of North Hill Had
a Bad Thermometer and Suffered
as Though it Was Cold.
Neighbors of a prominent citizen
living on North Hill think they have
a good joke on him, and they have.
This morning he thought it seemed
terribly cold and went out and read
his thermometer. It marked 10 be
low. Returning to the house the citizen cautioned his family about expos.
ing themselves, and really suffered
morning,
the cold of a
grumbling about the rigors of the cli
mate and having much to say. He
complained of the severe cold to a
neighbor, who went to the thermome
ter to confirm the report. To the first
man's surprise and chagrin the second man found that the glass tube
had slipped out of place and that in
stead of being ten below, it was 17
above. Things warmed up immediately, and the first man had nothing
more to say about it being cold.

Sharp & Major will appreciate your
tfp
trade. 203 E. 2nd St.
Have your horse shod at Sharp &
tfp
Major's, 203 E. 2nd St.
A. Flood, of Kansas City, Is a
Iness visitor in Roswell.
James Floyd was up from Lake wood
today visiting with friends.
Claude M. Ash. of Springville, Ala.,
arrived In the city last night on business.
Pll driving and anything In the
structural " line done by Murray &
Sanger.
Don't fail to ask for New England
ham and pressed ham. handled by U.
MORE CHARGES AGAINST POST.
8. Market.
tf
160 acres land near Arteeia for
He is Arraigned on Two More Counts,
$600. A bargain. Write to John R.
and His Bond is Put at
Hodges of Artesia.
$500 in Each Case.
Ennls Post, alias John Hall, the
F. M. Harris leaves Monday for
his home in Sibley, Mo., after a visit boy accused of cashing a forged
check for $75 at Morrison Bros, store,
here with friends.
was arraigned before Judge Peacock
Roswell Collection Agency, No. this morning on two more counts. In
1204 Main street. Old accounts a ape one of the new counts he is accused
clalty. Give them a call.
tf of having attempted to cash a forged
. Don't let your chickens
starve. We check for $50 at M. Price & Co. 's
have CHEAP Kaffir Corn now. ROS store, and in the other he is said to
WELL PRODUCE & SEED CO. tfp have tried to cash a $100 check at
& Co. He
George Monroe returned last night the store of
waived formal examination in each
to
from an extended business visit
case, was bound over to the grand
points north. He has been gone since jury in each,
and his bond was put
holidays.
the
at $500 in each. He is now held on
Miss Anna L. Gibbons left this mor three counts and the total bond that
ning for her home in Chicago after is required of him is $1,500.
spending the winter with her sister.
"

ten-belo-

Jaffa-Prag-

Mrs. Wm. R. Walton.
O. N. Ringo has move!
shop to 2034 N. Main St.
ready to repair your wheel
use. Also a good line of

renting.

his bicycle
and Is now
for Spring
wheels fur

er

J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop will continue
to run as before.

57 13.

J. W. White and H. Hiatt. high offConstrucof the Taylor-Moor- e

GOOD

icials

There

STOPPED

Has Been Nothing Doing

at the Shelby hotel.

by circumstances. The man
with a comfortable bank

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graves, of
Boston, arrive this evening for an ex
tended visit with Mr. Graves' uncle.
J. J. Hagerman. "Hesperia,". Mr. Hagerman's special car. was sent up to
Amarillo this morning to carry the
-

rc-cou-

better than the

man without
one. ' He has
uo lines of worry, or anxiety.

guests during the rest of their jour

ney.

o- -

TRAIN WAS SIX HOIM3 LATE.

He knows
.

sides freedom
from worry. It

a good place
to have an account. How
is

Tall-madg-

,

,

his

money is safe.
The Citizens
National Bank
offers many advantages, be-

-

storms In the north are assigned as
'
'
the cause of the delay.

nt

looks

--

easy it is to start one, you can
learn by .calling..

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Tuesday.
e

'

only

$1.50 each.

Up

the Hondo for Two or Three Days
Because of the Cold.
construction" engineer

Presbyterian Church.
at the Hondo reservoir; came down
regular
preaching service at to Roswell in the teeth of the wind
The
the Presbyterian church tomorrow this morning, and he brings the report that, there has been practically
(Sunday) morning.
no work done on the big dam for
Phone 32.
Dr. Lukens, the pastor, will take as
two or three days on account of the
his subject, "The Constraining Love cold weather. The contractors are
of Christ." 2nd Cor. 5:14.
anxious to wcrk and the weather is
The Sunday school meets at 9:45 good for the teams, but the men are
a. m. and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15 not accustomed to working in such
cold, and they cannot be blamed for
in the evening.
wanting to remain in the house, a?
The night service will be an ad- they will no doubt soon have all the
dress on the Salvation Army work by warm days they want.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
the pastor. The Salvation Army will
Not at the Green Front.
conduct the preliminary service by
Through
a misunderstanding on
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
one of the regular drills. The pastor
the part of The Record's informant,
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
conducts this service to help interest it was incorrectly stated yesterday
They will save you money. Thf ir work is the best.
the public in this peculiar but valua- that the fight of Mexicans for which
Shop on East 2nd Street.
ble method of Christian work. A cor- Manuel Alvares was arrested and afdial invitation extended to all these terward fined, occurred, in the Green
Front saloon. The fight occurred in a
services.
back yard of another business house.
An injured Mexican was taken to the
Green Front to have his head dressed,
First M. E. Church.
o
Services every Sunday in the Odd
of
Rheumatism Cured
Case
Another
stairway
Fellows' Hall, the first
south
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
of the Grand Central Hotel.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is 9
Sermon, 11 a. m. Subject, "Christ's being demonstrated daily.- Parker ,'6
Lyon & Healy's own make Guitars f5.(0. Washburn's while they
Triplet, of Grigsby, Va , says that
Picture of a Christian."
m
Violins, standard makes $5.00. Strings and Sundries of 1
last
gave
him
f 14.00.at right
Balm
Chamberlain's
Pain
J
;
Epworth League,' 6:30 p. m.
all
priefs.
kinds
permanent relief from rheumatism
Sermon. 7:30 p. m.
.
in the back when everything e!se failJSff5i5S.
The usual cordial invitation is ex- ed, and he would not be without it.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
tended to the public to attend the For sale by all druggists.
above services. Strangers and visitReal Estate Still Moving.
ors in the city will receive special
Transfers of real estate from paattention.
pers filed in the Recorder's office:
WM. REACE, Pastor.
fnited States of America to RichI
ard A. Davisson, .160 acres in section
ill MOTOR Of -- THAT LOCKED UP SIMHE CALLED
13, township 13 south, range 25 east.
At. the Christian Church.
F.. H. Lea to Joseph D. Lea, for $1
Preaching morning and evening by
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
and ether valuable consideration, lot
Evangelist Granville Jones. Bible 6 and the north half of lot 7 in block
school, 9:40 a. m.
40; also lot 10 in block 39, all in the
HEADACHE....
WITHOUT "A
West Side Addition to the town of
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m..
At the eleven o'clock services Bro. Roswell.
Now and for eight years continuously, the offlfial whiskey ef the U. S.
F."
Navy Hospitals. I aluo carry a full lin. of California Wines and Fruit
Jones will preach to the new con $450i H. Lea28 to Joseph6 D. Lea,by fcT
85
a lot
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud be.-- that ntoney can . buy.
feet and inches
verts in particular and the church in feet,' fronting on Second street in
general.
block 2 of the original survey of the

r

Hurray

Sanger,
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GEORGE W. ZINK,

.
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A special musical program

will be town of Roswell.
J. P. Morris to A. A. Howell for
$950, forty acres in section 29, townMisses Edna Hall and Eunice Trickle.
ship 11 south and range 24 east, exAt the evening service Brother cept a strip 15 feet wide along the
Jones will preach the concluding ser- north side, for road purposes.
mon of the series, on the theme,
Sick Headache.
"Not Far From the Kingdom." This
distressing
This
ailment results
promises to be the best of all our
frofn a disordered condition of the
great meetings. A quartet from Com stomach. All that is needed to effect
pany B will be one of the musical a cure is a dose or two of Chamberfeatures of the evening, composed of lain's Stomach and Over Tablets. In
the attack may be warded off,
Stevens, Paylor fact,
Messrs. Hamilton,
' greatly lessened
or
in severity, by
and Nelson. A cordial welcome to taking a
dose of these tablets as
everybody.
soon as the first symptom of an atC. C. HILL, Minister.
tack appears. So'd by all druggists.

carried out, including a duet by the

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
9:45 a. m., Sunday school. J. P.

Ui-le- y,

superintendent.
11:00 a. m.. Preaching by the
.

are experienced

,

Afternoon- Passenger Came In at Ten
O'clock Last Night, Caused by
8torms In the North.
Before yesterday afternoon's passenger train finally arrived It was six
hours late, arriving at ten o'clock
last night. The train brought In a
number of passengers of note, but it
e
was a, mistaken report about the
being
on
train
the
excursion
and being the- - cause of the delay.
Next Thursday Bight 1s the regular
time for the next excursion. ' The

LOOKS

&

One lot of Carpet Samples in Body Brussels,
Moquets, Axi iinster Velvets. Values $1.25,
and $2.00 per yard in lengths from
fl.50
1
to 2 yard-- . E'Ifres are well bound in
good heavy Black Oilcloth. Very pretty,
new designs your choi.-- of the entire lot

BY WEATHER

o

IB

tion Company, came in last night
from "Hondo City"" and are put up

Monday

o
WORK

k

On Rugs

.

H. C. Hurd,

Morrow

Sale

A

"

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service 11 a. m.
Doxology and invocation.
Song, "I Hear the Voice of Jesus
Say."
Men's quartet.
Sermon, "Saying a Good Word."
Sunday night (by request) Pastor
C. C. Young will preach at the Methodist church. These are his last sermons here before he leaves next week
for his new pastorate.

4f

mii

FRIDAY NIGHT. MEETING.

Postmaster. Appointed.
Rebecca A. Hortenstein has .been
appointed
postmistress at Alellen,

Land For Sale!

In the HagTman-FeIi- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of RooWPll you can
buv on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. H. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sticn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Va!l"y eomn while it can be bad and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of thio WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hajrerman.

&
WARREN
HAOERflAN,

this county.

pas-

tor. Miss Sadie Costa will sing.
6:15 p. m., Epworth League, C D.
Dilley, president. Leader. Miss Sadie
Costa. Subject, "With Jesus In the
City The Preacher." John 3:1-11. A Divinely accredited
teacher.
S. R. Twitty.
2. A message for all men and all
times. J. H. Mullis.
3.- The
note of authority, J. S.
Kirby.
7:15, Preaching by Rev. C. C. Young
pastor of the Baptist church. Subject,
"The Power of Christ In All Life."
This will be Brother Young's ..fare
well sermon. Visitors and strangers
cordially welcomed.
S. R. TWITTY. Pastor. .
5.

fl.

Pair of gold frame specta3t
cles. Return to Record office

LOST.

Weak
of every
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indl- -r
cation. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
bean. This Interferes witn the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

Mr. D. Knbie. of Nevada. O., amys: I had stomach
trouble and was la a bad stats as I had heart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
aaaotha and tt cured me.

The Best Physic.
Kodol Digests What Yoa Eat
When you want a physic that is and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer Bowies only. St.OOSize boldbic 2H tinaes the trial
which sells for 50c,
.;.
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's .Prepared bysix,
C O. DeWITT &CC, OHICAOO,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Sale by Pecos Valley Druz Co
by all druggists.
.

n ALONE,

N.

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine- Whiskies, Wines. All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR BHOOK KENTUCKY
-

WHISKY.

The best of them all.

Some peop!e have the

taking-col- d

habit

I The old cold goes; a new one quickly comes. It's the story of
a weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption. ; Ayer's
t Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d
habit. It strenpth- -

